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Over a Thousand Delegates
Will Discuss Eaibor Needs

CANNON DOWN TOE SPEECH

John Sharp William and David B

Francis to Make AfldresKes at
Evening Session of Congress That
Will Ask National Legislature for
950000000 a Year for Improvement

Following an invocation by Bishop Sat
terlee witat te declared to be the greatest
convention of its kind ever held In the
rnited States will be opened at the Ar-
lington Hotel this morning hy delegates
to the National Rivers and Harbors Con-

gress Until midnight members of the ex-

ecutive committee of the congress were
in session arranging the details On the
programme s given out are speakers
from every section of the country and
many men of national Importance

Throughout yesterday and until late
last night every train brought delegates
to th meeting Secretary J F Ellison
said that at least 13M representatives
from commercial manufacturing and
agricultural organizations together with
many delegates States cities and
towns will be present when the meeting
opens oclock

The programme as finally determined
on by the executive committee is divided
into four distinct session The first will
last throughout the morning the second-

is set for the afternoon while the evening
meeting te to be held m the National
Rifles Armory on G street

Will Can at White House
Tomorrow morning wilt see the final

gathering of the convention and in the
afternoon the delegates will be tendered a
reception at the White House at which
President Roosevelt will deliver a short
address Todays programme follows

MORXINO SBSSIOX

CouTCHtion calhd t Mttar hr Ham U Gowtdar
president Xatieoal Mimi sal Harbor OMSIC-

KPrajw Rjglit KCT Ilcwr VatM Sattwtee-
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i Canmm Speaker How ol KepmenUtta T

E BnrlOM ebainMo Kivm and Harbors Cowak-

BaateeeaPiceideBt riaiiMars win turm the fiMVM-
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BEG FOR WATERWAYS
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Srial evrateK a 01-

Kiflw Armory U stmt between Ninth and Tenth
trrrtn D rfd B Fe i III JMJM-

KTatnjr Jl 11 G MB C Cbamfcortata Or-

C n UCAQB W a t e Myw f Itttebwg Pa
E J r D id B Knawta SC LoWs Xo J ha

Come from All Over Country
Congreaeman RanedeH of Lout

chairman of the executive eoramiUea of
thc confrese is denoted vith the sh w

made the advocates of water trans-
port a tto v 5

The convention will ba a railestona in
the onward march of American

he said night The repre
sfMative business men gathered here from
very section of the United States are
in earnent in their demand that the na-
tion develop a new system of transporta-
tion to care for the tramc that has taxed
the railroads until today they ape
swamped and the continuance of present
picsperity Is Jeopardised

J F Ellison secretary said last night
At our present congress we have rep-

resented States and 139 com-
mercial organizations We have here del
egttes from twentysix mayors and four-
teen governors

AUTO STOLEN IN STREET-

S L Francis Says Machine
Taken from Near Home

The loss of an electric automobile was
reported at detective headquarters yes
terday by N L Francis of 1H5 N street
northwest

Francis said that he left the machine
by the curb hi front of his residence and
upon returning a abort time afterward

that it was missing

TOATHEK CONDITIONS-

S I fit of A rtettlUir WeaUwr BMMM-
whWBtoM MeK iy S W54 v m

Tb we Um norm h readied Ka 4 ra Iowa sad
incrwted Mcaewhat in tMB tJi It ku eot4 reM
in that region end tbcnoe tMaw d to raimnrtrtate
Wit anew hi the Upper Uk reaio IH the South
and wet of UM Reeky Momnaiac fair WWUMT

rails n ept that rain has fan ta UM Nona la
dISc coast States The tature of tb fionn
will doubtI M northwestward down the Law-
rence YaUey

For Thursitj raNi with higher tMnxmtvrts is ta-

dteatcd for the Middle AtluMto New KucKiod-
Btat and the Lower Lake net In taw lest
named dUtrict rain will tarp into snow wIth wacfc
colder on Friday In the nnntnmg MetrieU Friday
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to the Grand ItanVs
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DEOPS THIRTEENTH LAWYER

Mr Dndley Suit Postponed to Let
Xcw Counsel Study Case

Kingston N Y Dec 5 Mrs Edward
Dudleys 5100000 alienation suit against
Mrs Elizabeth Bateelo Vanderpool was
put over the present term of the Suprom
Court by Justice Fltts today

Application for a postponement was
made by Mrs Dudleys fourteenth lawypr-
E S Peck of Broadway Now York
who read an affidavit made by Mrs Dud
ley and asked for further time to Ia
xniliarize himself with tho case

In effect Mrs Dudley stated that she
had had serious disagreement with Car
roll Whittaker of Saugerties N Y who
is Lawyer No 13 and he told her that If
she did not settle the suit he would have
nothing more to do with it

Their differences were such she alleged
that she could not consult with him upon
any matter whatever

NOT TO QUIT BENCH

Justice Decides to Remain Out of
Kentucky Governor Race

Justice John M Harlan of the United
States Supreme Court announced yester
day that he had finally derided not to
make the race for governor of Kentucky-

I reached that decision this morning
said Justice Harlan yesterday and I

written ono of my friends In Ken-
tucky to that offset

Justice Harlan did not care to comment
further upon his declination Justice
Harlans Inclinations have been to accept
the nomination but owing to the appeals-
of his family Intimate friends and col-
leagues on the Supreme Court he doea
not see his way clear to enter the race

DROPS DEAD IN LIVERY STABLE

Old Man Toppled Over a Victim of
Heart Failure

Notley Nailor fiftysix years old while
at the livery stable of Harry Beasley at
20S Eleventh street northwest yesterday
afternoon was stricken with heart failure
and died before medical assistance could
be given him

Since the death of his brother Harry B
Nailor about a week ago he had been
very despondent and had been receiving
medical treatment

The Emergency Hospital ambulance was
summoned but Nailor died before it
reached the hospital

KEEP WATCH ON ASHION TRIAL

Labor Unions Show Interest in
Outcome of Case

Head Xnvy Yard Employes Com-

ing to City to Pucrit Half Holi-
day Movement

There is renewed interest in the charges
Brought by the local bookbinders unless
against Harry F Ashkm acting foreman
of the bindery division of the Govern
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The ease had been delayed by repeated
postponements until public interest had
almost died a natural death and there
was a sentiment that the charge of vio-
lating his oath brought by one of the
binders working under him at the print
ing onlce Alvin Tanner would never be
prosecuted But when the ease was taken
up by the union at Its meeting Tuesday
evening it became the tapte
of conversation in the big printery and
in labor circieir generally

There are four penalties provided for
the offense alleged in the constitution of
the union and if Mr Tanners contentions-
are sustained the acting foreman will
either b censured lined suspended or
expelled according to the secret ballot
If a majority vote It will undoubt-
edly be over but just how muck can-
not be told

President J L Feeney ha rented a hall
at SIS Pennsylvania avenue northwest for
Saturday evening and ha called a meet-
ing to make final disposition of the
charges Arguments of counsel for the
complainant and defendant are practi-
cally all that remain before a vote will be-
taken as all testimony amounting
approximately to j8 03 words is in Fol-
lowing the argument of counsel the
charges will be open to debate by
the members This will undoubtedly take
up much time as there are many who
wish to be heard

George L Cain president of the League
of Navy Yard Employes is coming to
this city about the middle of the month
to push the Saturday half holiday and
the employers liability legislation recom-
mended to Congress by President
Mr Cain was Instrumental In the incor-
poration in the message of these two
recommendations having had a long talk
with the President several months ago
President J L Feeney of the local Book
binders Union received a letter from Mr
Cain yesterday saying he would be here-
about December 17 and asking his

in the work for this legislation

Emmet Adams president of the Centtal
Labor Union has returned to the city
from Baltimore where he was aiding the
machinists of that city In fighting the in-

junction against them secured by the em
ployers

COGHLAN RETAINS CHARGE

Will Head Brooklyn Navy Yard Al-
though Retired

Rear Admiral J B Coghlan now com
mandant of the Brooklyn Navy Yard and
the captain in Deweys fleet who made
himself famous by reading theHoch der
Kaiser poem at a banquet In New York
will retire from the active list next Mon

dayRear
Admiral Coghlan has been asked

by the President to continue in the active
service for a Unto He will remain in
charge of the Brooklyn yard

Capt Benjamin Tllley will be promoted-
to the grade of read admiral next

and may then succeed to the com-
mand of the Brooklyn yard

Funds for travel for use abroad-

or in this country in various
and economical forms
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TAFT SCORES TROOPS

Approves Presidents Action
in Discharging Soldiers

OUTBREAK EQUAL TO TREASON

Secretary Declares In Annual Report
That Xo Community Dares House
Marderem An ertK That No Step
Other Than Disml nl Possible
Under the Circumstances

In an extract from his annual report
made pUblics at the War Department Soc
retary Taft emphatically Indorses the ac-

tion of President Roosevelt when he or
dered tho dismissal of three companies-
of the Twentyfifth Infantry colored be-

cause of the participation of some of the
members of the company organizations
in the raid on Brownsville Tex in
August-

It disproves absolutely that there is
any difference of opinion between the
President and his Seoretary of War con-

cerning the justness of the step When
Mr Taft returned to Washington from
hn Western trip a few weeks ago and
while the President was in Panama he
ventured upon the urgent appeal of per-
sons interested in the dismissed troops to
suspend for a time the execution of the
Presidents order directing the discharge
of the soIdlors while ho cabled asking
It the case might be reconsidered

This action on the part of tho Secre-
tary of War gave instant rise to numer

declarations that Mr Taft was op
posed to the attitude of the President
and those Interested in the welfare of
the negro troops gave him loud praise
The report shows that he Is In thorough
accord with the President and the argu-
ment he presents showing why the army
should have ridded itself of the three
companies is undoubtedly strong The
report will go to Congress soon

Guilty of Murder
Mr Taft declared that the men who

did the shooting at the Brownsville raid
were guilty of murder in the first degree
and that their comrades who were not
actually involved engaged In a conspi-
racy to shield the criminals He says
also that It i impossible that many of
the battalions who did not actually take
part in the conspiracy to murder were
not aware by one circumstance or an
ether of the identity of the persons who
committed the offense Secretary laft
reviews the facts gives details of the
raid and continues

Under these circumstances the ques-
tion ariec is the government helpless
Must it continue in Its service a battal
ion meaty f the members of which show
their willingness to condone a crime of a
capital character committed by from
ten to twenty of its members and
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on a 01 siience ignorance
enables the criminals to escape just pun-
ishment These enlisted men took the
oath of allegiance to the government and
were to be used under the law to main
tail its supremacy Can the government
properly keep in Its employ for the

of maintaining law and order a
of men from 5 to 16 per cent of

whom can plan and commit murder and
rely upon the silence of a number of their
companions 40 escape detection

Virtually TH Treason
Further along in his report Secretary

Taft presents a suppositional cas of
treason He asks that If during time
of war with Mexico a dozen men of a
battalion stationed at Fort Brown car-
ried plans and ammunition to the enemy
on side of the Rio Grande and
returned under circumstances snowing
clearly that a number of the men knew
the guilty parties but would not tell a
competent general would not hesitate for
a moment to disband the entire battalion
and discharge it from tho service in ord
er to prevent a repetition of the offense

Can a real and logical distinction be
made Secretary Taft Inquires

the crime of treason under the cir-
cumstances supposed and the crime of
murder in this case Both are capital of
tenses one perhaps more heinous than
the other and more dangerous to the
government itself but in both cases it
seems clear to me that the government
must protect itself and the community to
which it is responsible from a recurronce
of such offenses not by punishing guilty
and innocent alike but by separating
both the guilty and innocent front the
service so as to deprive the guilty of a
second opportunity for such a crime
oven this may result In Incon-
venience and perhaps hardship to the in-
nocent

Secretary Taft declares that the
made in some quarters that the

action had been taken because the mon
in It were black hardly merits notice Hesays that the only way the matter of
color enters into the affair is that the
racial feeling aroused between the sol
diers and the citizens of may
have furnished the cause and the motive
but certainly not a justification for the
plot to murder men women and chil
dren

Phraseology Unfortunate
In speaking of the penalty Secretary

Taft says that It is a mistake to suppose
that the order of dismissal in Itself Is a
punishment either of the innocent or
the guilty A discharge would be an

who were guilty the report says
whether of committing the murder or

of withholding or suppressing evidence
which would disclose the perpetrators of
such a crime

The use of the word penalty In theproceedings Is a mere misnomer and la
unfortunate The dismissal from the
service of the members of the battalionunder the circumstances Is not a punish
ment however great the hardship There
Is a dismissal technically known as a dis
honorable discharge which is only im-
posed by sentence by a court This Is apunishment

But the members of this battalionwere not discharged They
could not have been so discharged except
after a trial They were discharged forthe good of the service as the technicalphrase is without honor

Should hereafter facts be disclosed
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new state of facts arise from which
it can be inferred that the public service
will suffer no detriment from the reentry
of any one of these men Into the service
his Ineligiblllty can be removed by a
mere Executive order

Might Be Reinstated
It Is possible that evidence may be

adduced In future which will

or a

toad to ex
culpate entirely some of the men now
discharged both from participation In the
crime and assistance In the conspiracy

f silence to prevent the detection of the
offenders and whenever such facts are
shown In respect to any one affected by
tho order they will be to your
attention and I understand will render
such persons eligible to reenlistment

It may be that in the battalion are a
numbor of men wholly Innocent who
know neither who the guilty men are norany circumstances which will aid In their
detection though this cannot be true
of many Because there may be Innocent

f

I

men In the battalion must the govern-
ment continue to use It to guard com-
munities of men women and children
when It contains so dangerous an ele-
ment Impossible of detection Certainly
notWhen a man enlists In the army he
knows that for the very purpose of pro
tooting Itself the government reserves
the absolute right of discharge not as a
punishment but for the public safety or
interest In such a case as this the in
convenience and hardship to those Inno-
cent of participation or knowledge arising
from arbitrarily terminating the contract
of enlistment in accordance with tho
right which the government by statute
reserves must be borne by thorn In the
public Interest

Protect Communitie-
sIt goes without saying that if the

guilty could be ascertained they should
and would be punished but the guilty
oannot be ascertained and the very im
possibility makes the whole battalion use
lens to the government as an Instrument
for maintaining Jaw and order The only
moans of ridding the military service of
a band of wouldbe murderers of women
and children and actual murderers of one
man Isto discharge the entire battalion

Might not any community Into which
tho War Department should send this
battalion In which It Is known that there
aro from nine to twenty murderers justly
complain that It is not a proper instru-
ment for maintaining the supremacy of
the law Could we properly send such a
battalion to the Philippines or Cuba to
maintain peace or furnish an example of
orderly conduct If a similar outbreak
were there to occur could we relieve our-
selves from responsibility for It on the
theory that we could not detoct the par-
ticular ten or twenty who were guilty of
the first murder

YIOULD TEACH BOYS TO SHOOT

Admiral Baird Thinks Rifle Practice
Is Necessary

Approves of Presidents SufrKCMtlo
In Message That Schools Should

Tench Use of Firearms

Last but not least in his mseage to
Congress President Roosevelt advocated
the promotion of rUle practice and said
that target ranges should be maintained
in different parts of the country

Admiral G Baird president of the
board of education is in favor of the
establishment of rifle ranges In the Dis-
trict where different dubs and societies
may be able to hold tournaments and
practice with the rifle

He agrees with the President In that as
our regular army is so small In ease
of a great war we should have to trust
mainly to volunteers who should already
know how to snoot

Admiral Baird believes that It would be
a good Wen to reestablish the WUme
Seheutzen feet which was abandoned
some years ago on account of the one
mile limit law taking effect in the vicinity
of the old Soldiers Home
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the opening of such a range ho is
of the opinion that rifle teams should he
organised not only among the high school
cadets but among the different unions
and other societies as well Regular con-
tests could be Mid from time to time and
each member of the various teams be
trained to the ue of a modern rifle

The cadets of the District have rifles
but they are seldom If ever used Ad-
miral BaIrd has been in favor of

them with a gun of tho more mod-
ern type and are of less weight
than those aotf In tfeWr possession He
will svggwt that KragJorgeasans be
furnished for the high school cadets

Several rifle ranges in the District
could be put to this purpose mainly
the one at the navy yard and another
at tIM barracks he thinks

It Is the same In a dog fight or any
kind of a battle the admiral said last
evening The one who has the start
has the best of the deal This has boon
explained many times on the field of
battle We should have our young men
of the country familiar with the rUle
and its uses and in case of war they
could answer to the call for arms nash
be of great benefit to the army of their
country

OLD CITIZENS TALK IT OVER

Most Venerable Inhabitants Tell
About Canals of Washington

Testimonials from Cnlhoun and Stan
ton Concerning Colored Messenger

Shown at November Meeting

Interesting reminiscences with data
relative to the old canals about Wash-
ington were brought out at last nights
meeting of the Oldest Inhabitants Asso-
ciation In the Corcoran Building The two
canals at Great Falls and Little Fans on
the Virginia side of the Potomac were
described In a short paper presented

It was shown that the canal at Great
Palls was one mile Jong eighteen feet
wide and twelve feet deep The change-
In level was effected by six locks The
canal was dug out of the solid rock and
built by slave labor Both canals were
surveyed by George Washington a few
years before be was elected President
He owned stock In them The house of
the Dickoy family where the engineers
drew their plans still stands The fourth
generation of the family still lives in It
The canal at Little Falls was of the same
dimensions and threeQuarters of a mile
in length

A curious and Interesting document was
presented to the association by the secre-
tary comprising a series of testimonials
on parchment given by the Secretaries of

With
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Stanton as to the faithfulness and gen-
eral good behavior of Francis Datcher
the negro messenger who served in the
War Department for thirtyfour years
dying in 1S64 while being carried from the
department building to his home

Many of the members of the associa-
tion remembered the aged messenger and
added their testimony to his courtesy and
fidelity as an employe of the government-
It was stated that the curious old docu-
ment which has been sacredly kept a

ar C Calhoun to Edward M
¬

¬

¬

small tin box since Datchers death would
one day be given to the association to be
added te Its archives

James Croggin has In preparation a
general history of that portion of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal which onco
ran through the city Much of the even-
Ing was taken up by several of the mem-
bers In rotating reminiscences of the
ancient waterway Most of those present

¬

had one time or another gone swimming
in the canal and many of them had spent
days fishing upon Its banks

The members of the association will
hold their December banquet at Freunds
next Friday night

Probing Car Shortage
The investigation of the Interstate

Commerce Commission into the ques-
tion of the shortage in the supply of
oars will begin at Minneapolis on De-

cember 17 The commission yesterday
made public a statement reflecting the
substance of the complaints made as to
oar shortage

¬

¬

WM AYDELOTT DEAD

Literary Man Passes Away

After Years of Illhealth

ALVEY FUNERAL TOMORROW

District Officials Will Act ax Pall
bearers First Assistant Assessor
Who Diet In Frederick 3Id Had
Been Prominent In Public Life for
More than Eleven Years

William Aydelott one of the founders
of the Public Opinion magazine and long
recognized as among the most intellec-
tual men In Washington died at his
home at 13S street northwest
yesterday afternoon at 5 oclock He had
long boon an Invalid but his death wes
the result of a hemorrhage A sister
who has been his companion for many
years and a brother in Green County
Ind survive him

Mr Aydelott was sixtyseven years old
and was born in Montgomery Ind He
was a veteran of the civil war having
served In the Indiana LJgfct Artillery un-
til the surrender at Appomattox After
1S6 he engaged in the practice of law in
Philadelphia whero he gained much
prominence as a pleader

When tho Public Opinion wee founded
Mr Aydelott accepted the position as lit
orary editor in which capacity he served
until his health failed ten years ago
Since that time he had led a life of re-
tirement and study devoting particular
attention to German literature About
which he was considered an authority
Many of his translations from the Ger
man have been published and have
gained universal recognition as among
the best works of that kind by an Amer-
ican

Was Fond of Botany
Besides his literary attainments Mr

Aydelott a marked fondness for
botanical research and since his retire-
ment he has given much of his time to
the cultivation of flowers and plants of
which he had a thorough knowledge The
garden of his homo bore the fruits of this
knowledge and was remarkable for thebeauty and taste of Its products

While he rarely left his home during the
last ten years he had a great number of
friends in Washington as was evidenced
by the messages of condolence sent to his
sister last night He also had many elms
affiliations in other dUes particularly in
Philadelphia where he numbered exGor
Black among his admirers

Besides being pensioner and a member
of the Grand Army of the Republic he
belonged to several literary organizations
to which he often contributed papers of
Interest It is thought by his friends that
a number of unpublished translations will
be found among his papers a he had
been making a clues study of the minor
German poets of l te
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The funeral of T Fred Alvey First As-

sistant Assessor of the District of
who died early yeaerday morning at

Frederick Mdt will be held tomorrow
morning at It oclock at Hagerstown Md
Assessor H II Darneflle accompanied by
several officiate of the office will attend
the service

Alvey wes one of the best known off-
icials in the District Building and news
was received with much regret
death was Vine to acute Bright dfsfewe
and occurred at the CItY Hespttal at
Frederick where He had bsn taken sev-
eral toys before

Mr Alvey had not been well for some-
time though he attended to kill duties at
the office until Saturday When h left tot
Frederick to visit his family he appeared-
In good health and it WM believed he
was on the road to recovery

He was taken sick Sunday and upon
removal to the hospital suffered several
convuhrtone Gradually his condition be-

came worse until the end
In Service Eleven Years

T Aly y a sow of former
Chief Justice Richard A Alvey of the
District Court of Appeals He was born
in HagerstowR Md thhtynrfx years ago
Upon his removal to Washington at an
early age he received his education in the
local public schools He entered the Dto
triet service July 1 UK as a clerk and
eventually became private secretary to
Commissioner George Tntesdeli Later
he was transferred to the police depart-
ment and for several years was private
secretary to Maj Sylvester

Severing his connection with the gov-
ernment service he entered upon duties
with the Washington Railway and Elec-
tric Company Later he returned to the
District Building and was appointed a
temporary clerk In the assessors office in
1SOL Shortly afterward he was put on
the regular roll and assigned to the
water department

August 1 IMS Alvey was made assist-
ant assessor Early this year he was

assistant to the assessor at a
salary of 3000 a year Just a short time
ago he was selected by Commissioner
West as chairman of the board of asses-
sors to take effect en this first of next
year

Ho Is survived by a wife who is the
daughter of Judge McSherry of Freder-
ick and two eleven years
old and T Frederick seven years of age

Mr Alvey Is spoken of in the highest
by the officials of the District

building and his associates in office all
of whom expresed the utmost sorrow and
regret at his sudden death

IvenBla Killed In Arizona
W S Kengla son of the late Jacob

Kengla of Washington was killed
at Cananea Ariz while operating a

sing train His home was at Tucson
where he had resided for twentyfive
years He was fortytwo years old and
Is survived by a wife and five children
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W S Thompsons Funeral Today
The funeral ofW S Thompson Jr who

died at Aikon S C last Monday will
he held at 11 oclock this morning from
the family residence 928 M street Rev
Dr W P Tudor presiding elder of the
Methodist Church at Richmond Va will
conduct the services Interment will take
place at Oak Hill Cemetery

RAINS BLOCK CANAL WORK

Engineer Stevens Wires Commission
of Conditions on Isthmus

The Isthmian Canal Commission re-

ceived a dispatch yesterday from Chief
Engineer Stevens stating that the great
rains of the past few days have
the highest water along the Chagres
River and in other parts of the Canal
Zone since 1SW Tho Panama Railroad

caused

¬

In some sections is munaaten from two to
ten feet

Mr Stevens states that the heavy rain-
fall has caused no groat damage except
In the delay of work

To Reimburse Catholic Church
The President sent a message to Con

gress ypsterday urging an appropriatIon-
of found by a commission to be
due the Roman Catholic Church In the
Philippines He hopes the money will
be appropriated In order that really sub
stantial juste may be done It will be
wise for Confess to exercise large liber-
ality he says
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¬

¬
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NEW SKYSCRAPER PLANNED

Large Office Buildinff to Be Erected
at Fifteenth and F

Announcement was made yesterday that-
a large business and office building will be
erected on the northeast corner of F and
Fifteenth streets northwest W O N
Scott who has charge of tho property
has the project under consideration and
plant are said to bo In preparation for the
structure

Tho lot has a frontage of fifty feet on

Fifteenth street and sixty feet on F
street The building at present Is under
lease to Bryan Co who will occupy it
until the completion of the new structure
at Fourteenth and F streets when they
will move to rooms loaned In that build-

ing
It is understood that fiCtive steps for the

building on the Fifteenth street corner
will not be made for about a year

WINNIE DAVIS THE

Named for First Daughter of
C S A Victor at Bazaar

Wlnnlo Davis a beautiful dollbaby

dressed in the costume in vogue in the
early ore was the feature of tho bazaar
held for the last three days in Confed-

erate Veterans Hall She had plenty of

rival In dolls of every size and descrip

tion but site was unanimously voted the
nrst lady of the dolt booth

The affair IS under tho direction of
Stcnewall Jackson Chaptor United
Daughters of the Confederacy and the
proceeds will go to swell the fund being
raised for the erection af a monument to
th Confederate dead in the Arlington
National Cemetery

SEAMEN REPRIEVED

President Commutes Sentence of Ke-

fgroca to Life Term
Upon the recommendation of the At-

torney General President Roosevelt has
decided to commute to life imprisonment
the sentence of death passed upon Ar
thur Adams and Robert Sawyer by the
Federal court in North Carolina

Adams and Sawyer are negroes who
mutinied and killed the officers and part
of the erew of the steamer Henry Ber
wind on the high seas en route from
Philadelphia to Cuba two or three years

CITY MOST TURN BUILDER

No Room Under Exposition Roof for
Municipal Exhibit

Heport of Chairman Smith Will Re
stilt In Change of Plans for Dis-

play at Jamestown Show

Chairman Thomas W Smith yesterday
reported to the joint committee on the
T stown Exposition the result of his
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nip to Norfolk to secure space for the
coeimorefcU exhibit and to confer with
the management about the municipal ex
heISt Mr Smith reported that the di
sectors of the exposition had refused ab-

solutely to allow the municipal exhibit
to be placed in the Building of Manufac-
tures and Liberal Arts and that the
plans of the committee and the District
Commlgeloners would have to be essen-
tially modined

TIN expostUon management suggested
to Mr Smith UM propriety of erecting a
special building for the display and
pointed out upon the grounds a suitable
site upon the water front for suck a
structure Mr Smith believes the solu-
tion of ihe problem te be that the Dis
ttict appropriation Congress
wooM vote for the purpose should erect
and maintain Its own bvtldtng among
tbose of the States upon the grounds
Mr Smith stated that he bad yesterday
presented matter before the Commis-
sioners and they now have it under con-
sideration

Mr Smith reported he had ob-
tained from the management of the

forms of application for space
and the contracts which the exhibitors
wilt be called upon to sign These were
read over and discussed and the secre-
tary of the committee wes directed to
see the exhibitors obtain their signa-
tures and the first payments for space
and report to the committee With this
accomplished the committee will be in
position to reserve the space in section
U of the Building of Manufactures and
Uberal Arts on which it holds an option

One of the principal suggestions offered
as to the form of the building for the
municipal exhibit was that the White
House should be reproduced in miniature
for the purpose

The committee will meet again within-
a few days at the call of the chairman
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Barbers Discuss Opening of Shops on
Thanksgiving

Discussion of holiday closing and the
action taken on Thanksgiving Day in re-
moving the union cards from shops that
opened was the chief business before
Barber Union No 99 last night Muoh
feeling was aroused and the arguments
were bitter It is not known just what
action was taken or what will l e done
about the shops whose union cards were
taken down Thanksgiving Day The mas-
ter harbors were not notified and had no
one to represent them They contend
that they could not afford to close their
shops all day on a holiday which Is al-
ways ope of the best days from a busi-
ness standpoint and it would be a greet
inconvenience to their patrons Thanks-
giving Day the master barbers declared
a half a day vacation but their cards
were taken down because they opened
shop at all

TYPHOID FEVER ON DECLINE

Only Two Deaths In Week Smallpox
Disappears

Improvement Is shown In typhoid fever
conditions by the report of the health
department submitted to the Commission-
ers yeserday There wore 2 deaths in
the week 15 new cases were reported
and 23 discharged as recovered
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Among causes of deathsduring the past week wore pneumonia 13
heart disease 12 consumption 10 kidney
disease 7 malignant growths 8 apo-plexy S diarrheal diseases 4 bronchitis and convulsions 3 each

The District is again free from smallpox the one patient who has boon confined at the hospital for the past fewweeks having been discharged as recovered
Of the 121 births reported 71 wore whiteand 50 colored

KROTES

A highgrade Rhine Wine bottled in
CobkBce for

qt 55c pt
SLITY 90S 7th Si
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Rubber and
Carriage Roes a LoU
day

were ready for it
Are you

Theres one good thing
about these rainy
though It gives us a
chance to show you what
good Rain Coats we build

to show you how much
style we put into them
how much utility for
the usefulness of a Saks
Rain Coat doesnt stop
when the rain stops It
is so faultlessly fashion
ed that you feel as much

home in it when the
sun shines as when it if
raining

1250 to 3500

Penna Avenue Sevenths Street

Company m
PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
STATIONERS

has removed its office and
plant to

1413 New York Ave
where with greatly in

creased facilities and best
equipment it is prepared to
execute all orders intrusted-
to it at short notice

Quality Suitings-
A Perfect Fit

You get both when we makeyour clothes Examine our
showing of quality Suitings
and Overcoatings today
John J Costinett

Maker of Quality Clothes

618620 14th StNW

Stylish ClothesF-
or Men Women and Children

OH EASY PAYMENTS

spend all of your r
cash for clothes before thedays Buy them here and pay us a

each week or month
1 n week will you

H DQDlEKy
1014 7th Street NW

No brinoh store in eity

Paints Oil dlasslin-

sefd oil pure colorr 4irnlshes pure mixed
paints to use

Housekeepers and house paint
ers supplies

W F ANDREWS
1004 Fourteenth St N W

Phone N 2092
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DIED
On Tuesday Dcooabcr i Mffiy at Gwm

Washington University lloepttel SAUL BOW
MAN

B djr at cUT BMrpM if ailed fir by J-

of in aeoerfeace with law

1241 p after
4 t
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and the late Willow a TboawMB UN-
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will held from W late rMmfaoaa W X MMM-
DorUiwtM Thursday December at U
Relatives and friends terited interment ycfeate

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

THOS S SERGEON
TO It S CAIN

lOll th St nw TefephOM JJafe M

WM H SARDO CO
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AXD BMBALM1IRS

403 11 tt Bf Modern Chapel Ttwaw J

GEORGE P ZUBHORST
301 East Capitol at

AUGUSTUS BUEGDOEE CO
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